d. The country was renamed Union of Burma, but has recently been given another
name, the Union of Myanmar.
E
%FI~%V.~I;~

Burma %k~ The Union of Myanmar

I
z
imposed immediately after the coup.
Q. What is martial law?
A. the law admimistered by military forces in an emergency.

Vocabulary
martial (adj.)

= of or suited to war

martial law (n.)

= the law administered by military forces in occupied territory or
in an emergency
ngG.mlGh,

ngujii;r~~~s”;~i~n~l51%7~11~tYLil~n7~~~IL?n313qU

anlunl~~~an?lU~U?iULLRtn7TTiO*7lUr~*JY
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a. Burma is at present ruled by a military government.
L-2
c. Martial & was imposed immediately.
I
t
e. governing bodies.
I-Xf. u_qoverninq bodies.
I
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Directions: Underline noun phrases (nouns and their modifiers) in this passage.

Political Upheaval
I.

A series of political events throughout 1988 caused an upheaval in the country’s

government. 2. The chief reason for political unrest was the impoverished state of the
country, which was caused by years of economic mismanagement, a prolonged
insurgency problem and a heavy foreign debt.

3.

Beginning with student demonstrations

as early as 1987, the unrest spread to include the masses in Rangoon, Mandalay and
other cities.

4.

The demonstrations, becoming anarchic and

‘violent throughout the months of July, August and September 1988. were brutally
suppressed. 5. This was followed by a coup d’etat on September 18, 1988. Martial law
was imposed immediately after the coup.
Soon after the coup, the country was renamed Union of Burma, but has recently
been given another name, the Union of Myanmar. Names of certain towns were also
changed to their Burmese equivalents; Rangoon, the capital, was renamed Yangon.

Yin, Saw Myat. 1990. Cultures of The World: Burma. Singapore: Times Editions,
29-30.

Vocabulary
an upheaval

= a great change or disturbance

nlsrll~uwullaJuU’I~~M~~~On17U~JUin?UaiU
impoverish

= to make poor, to deprive of strength, richness or fertility

insurgency

= a rebel

nmionmma, nq, &&-Iu (n. an insurgent $ani~)

a n a r c h i c = iltilJDWl~Lf~s)fJ
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a coup d&at = %@5tMl'S
Martial law

= nm%mG7

ohJG.tJ6x4iahlu~~

&mGh.&ZlJtJ

n~l?ulLL~~~JJyIuwL57psunnl5~~JBJ~"Ta
(backward

reference

vlia

(referent) ~IR~~J~JBJI~JJI~~.TJ
reference

LMhl

zi7~1~ii~~

nl5~lJ^aJu'aun&J

anaphoric reference) tll~LllflWldl&J~J
” yp

(pronoun

reference) hiau ~aida~~~iiJu'o~?l~~~al~aJ~~~l~~~~~lJ~J
(referent) (i1lWJlfi
PllP
nrn6w5uni-r
nl5&J~JhhJMUi
(forward Reference II% cataphoric
Ma"J
reference) bhartiluuuuI~iliicil7aJ
tbu?kl

S~~n~nwaraJ~lRl~l~~~a~~~lJ~J

pronoun reference ii~rn5lYr~~~ilRlM~~~~l~~J~"5

r~unuurl"saJrl?r~arilJ~~trou

a:!5

#dLWflWd

M"Ta8JZFl

Fl78115tl

GimluiiaJ~ciiafhJ~n~aJ

pronoun references h4mmbhi
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Pronoun References
Markers
1. Personal bbat Possessive Pronouns
he, him, his, she, her, hers, it, its
they, them, their, theirs

2. Indefinite Pronouns
some/any, one/ones, other, others, another, the other
someone, somebody, something
anyone, anybody, anything

(09
(09, neither (09
I
I

no one, nobody, nothing, none
all, such, each, either

such + n. = niJAJ~"na~jaiCJlakRS~~n~~~~l~~~~~

3. Demonstrative Pronouns
this/these, that/those
this UnWkl.kkJ~ = the fact, the idea that.......

4. Relative Pronouns
who, which, that

5. Adverbials
there, then Ihx%7nlU~LLFi~L1Rl
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A GLANCE BACK IN HISTORY

The Watergate Affair
1.

Two Washington Post journalists were effective “watchdogs” when they helped

to uncover the Watergate scandal. 2. This scandal is named after the Watergate Hotel
in Washington, D.C., where the Democratic national office was located.

3.

In 1972 five

men from the Committee for the Re-election of the President (Richard Nixon, of the
Republican Party) were caught inside their rivals’ office.
telephones there and were looking for information.

5.

4.

They had wiretapped the

During the Watergate affair, 1972-

1974, President Nixon’s White House staff participated in the obstruction of the official
investigation of the wiretapping and in other illegal activities. 6. The two journalists were
able to get information about these illegal actions from someone inside the government,
confirm !I& statements, and report on them.

7.

They later received the Pulitzer Prize for

excellence in reporting for their work.
8. The Watergate affair has had a lasting effect on American society. 9. Nixon, in
the end, resigned from the presidency. IO. Members of j& administration were brought
to trial and found guilty of wrongdoings.

II. The Watergate scandal is still used as a

kind of measuring stick for such crimes in government. 12. For example, about 15 years
later, when a scandal was discovered in President Ronald Reagan’s administration
involving the sale of weapons to Iran. some reporters called the affair “Irangate”, and a
play about a similar, fictitious situation was named “Mastergate.”

Bartel, Joan, Corliss. 1994. The Metropolitan Daily News: Understanding American
Newspapers.
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New

Jersey:

Regents/Prentice

Hall,

10.
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= a investigative reportingscandal (n.)= shameful or disgraceful action
: A series of scandals caused the government to fall.
rival (n.)

= a person who competes with another because he wants the same
thing, or to be or do better than the other

wiretap (v.)

= tapping of telephones to make a connection so as to intercept
messages

the obstruction = making the development of something difficult
resign from the presidency = give up a post as president
fictitious situation = imagined, invented, not real situation

80
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ExAmpIe : The Watergate Affair
a-lfllJ3:rom6 1

. . . ..when they helped to uncover the Watergate scandal.

During the Watergate affair, 1972-1974, President Nixon’s White House
staff participated in the obstruction of the official investigation of the wiretapping and in
other illegal

activities.

The two journalists were able to get information about these
illegal actions from someone inside the government, confirm his
t
I

1. these illegal actions MUlGiJ
The obstruction of the official investigation of the wiretapping LEG

other illegal

activities.
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2. m statements MUltIi%

someone inside the government (in President Nixon’s

White House staff)
3. report on them

HUIU~% statements (these illegal actions) ~%I~L&I&~?&u

(report on (upon) the enemy’s movements)

Direcfions: Which head noun in the passage does the pronoun reference

refer to?

Write the words or phrases referred to in the space provided.

Pronoun reference

1.

Words or phrases referred to

their rival’s office (~3)

2. m (s.4)

3. w illegal activities (s. 5)
4.

these illegal actions (s. 6)

5. & statements (s. 6)
6.

report on them (s. 6)

7. They, their (s. 7)
8. !I& administration (s. 10)
9.

such crimes

EN 327

Directions: Answer the questions.
WdXh~

6 Choose the correct answer.

1. What did the two journalists do about the Watergate affair?
They were able to
a. get information about illegal activities and wiretapping.
b. confirm the information received from the President’s staff.
c. report the Watergate scandal in the newspapers.
d. All are correct.
2. What was their reward?
a. They won the Pulitzer Prize.
b. They won the Oscar.
c.

They won the Nobel Prize.

d.

They were promoted to editors.

~lnlhdd

8-12

3. What was President Nixon’s decision when the Watergate Affair came to an end?
a. He intended to obstruct the investigation.
b. He ran for re-election.
c. He’resigned

from his position.

d. He exercised his power to put the two journalists in prison.
4. After the Watergate affair,
a. there was no more scandal in the U.S. government.
b. there was a scandal in President Reagan’s administration involving the
“Mastergate” affair.
c. the illegal sale of weapons to Iran by the U.S. government was named “Irangate”,
after the Nixon scandal.
d. a play “Mastergate” used the theme of the lrangate affair.
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The forms of a verb show the time and the state of an action or event. and
also the focus of an issue.

84
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‘k~~JR~lJllYl.!

impersonal

Statement

Markers:
Passive

Voice
+ V, (Past participle V,)

Be

Impersonal

Statement

It is believed that

=

a general belief

It is known that

=

a general fact

It may be said that

=

a

generalization

The June 24, 1932, Revolution // was staged in the name of democracy I,
but 64 years after the historic event Thai politics still has a long way to go before it I
can be called truly democratic.

It is

believed
I

known

n%? was staged

that the June 24, 1932, revolution was staged in the name of
I

democracy,.

=

.

was performed or organized for public view

Q. What was organized in the name of “democracy”?
A. The June 24, 1932 Revolution. (focus)
Q.

What can not be called truly democratic?

A. Thai politics. (focus)
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It may be said that Thai politics is in crisis.
June 24, 1932, event, Thai politics // was plagued
the reformist group and the conservatives

In the first four decades after the
I with violence and conflict between

who largely consisted of royalists and

aristocrats.

Q.

What was plagued with violence and conflicts?

A. Thai politics. (focus)

Huge sums of money // were reportedly spent in the July 2, 1995 general
election.

Q.

What was spent in the July 2, 1995, general election?

A. Huge sums of money. (focus)

A strong local government // may be set up to allow more popular
participation in local affairs.
People // should be allowed to express their opinions through a
referendum or a public hearing.

Vocabulary
referendum
public hearing

86
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Marker:
Tense : Present simple (V,)
Form

:

he, she, it + V r?iu S (18fW&)
I, you, we, they + V ~ajt?iU S (WqWsu’)

“The fundamental problem of Thai politics /--both under military and elected
civilian regimes-- // b that I those

in power // -do not - truly represent the people’s

interests”.

IJdLln~~Uun~luri)o~~~~~~r~

(general belief) aJ\‘r? verb form r~ullIJLI

present simple tense “is” ttat “do not represent”

“But elected civilian governments have their own problems. The
biggest problem & that they cannot fulfill their promises”,

EN327
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“Many politicians are willing to spend huge sums of money campaigning
in an election or m their ways into Parliament because they m they
can gain honour and priviledge”.

Marker:
Tense :

Past simple (V,)

Form : V + ed

: Coups and coup attempts m not uncommon, military governments
were in power until the October 14, 1973 incident, which brought down
the Thanom-Prapass dictatorial regime.

Verb form ~U~X~;lrr66~%&

Past tense &JM~JJGI LW5ltLLiWJi?J

general truth 45

Marker:
Adv. of time

Tense
Present perfect (Have + V,)

88

so far

+

has + been + achieved (Passive)

since

+

has taken root (Active)

EN 327

‘What has been achieved so far N is largely symbolic”.

Q. What is largely symbolic?
A.

What (ever) // has been achieved so far.

_________------_____---------

“Since the last coup /I was staged on February 23, 1991, I followed by the
Black May incident a year later, the parliamentary system has taken root”.

~X~b~vl~r+I The parliamentary system has taken root
C1l$5rhlh

since the last coup was staged on February 23, 1991

KhVIlU1U1klLk-J

(modifier) 91&J ‘The last coup’ &J~~“wfi~~ followed by the Black

May incident a year later

Marker:

EN 327

Adverb of time

+ Tense

last

+ Past tense (V,)

February 23, 1991

+ was staged (Passive voice)
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International Relations: Diplomacy
Diplomacy.

The oldest approach to preserving peace is through

diplomatic contact, with envoys sent from one head of state to another. A good
diplomat knows all of the foregoing power factors and the interests of the countries
involved and has some suggestions for reaching a compromise that leaves both parties
at least partly satisfied. This is crucial: there must be a willingness to compromise.
This is often very difficult, however, because countries define their vital, nonnegotiable
interests grandly and are unwilling to cut them down to compromisable size. If
successful, diplomats draw up treaties-contracts between countries-which must be
ratified and, one hopes, observed. If one country feels a treaty harms it m is
nothing to stop it from violating the bargain.

Countries enter into and observe treaties

because it suits them. Some observers say the United States and Soviet Union, both
relative newcomers to the world of great-power politics, were unskilled at diplomacy, too
unwilling to compromise.

The climate of mistrust between them was one of the

hallmarks of the Cold War.

Roskin, Michael G. et al. 1994. Political Science, An Introduction. 5’ ed. New Jersey:
Prentice Hall, 388.

1. If (it is) successful, diplomats m up treaties.....
2. If one country feels a treaty harms it there is nothing to stop it from violating the
bargain.
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Vocabulary
diplomacy

= a state’s foreign policy. Foreign policies, made by governments
or heads of state, represent the ends or goals of a nation’s
diplomacy.
The word comes from the Greek “diploma”, which means a
document that has been folded twice. This was a reference to
the format of state papers and letters historically carried by
diplomats.
According to Ambrose Bierce’s “The Devil’s Dictionary
(191 I), diplomacy is “The patriotic art of lying for one’s country.”
Karl von Clausewitz’s attitude-was that war is only the
continuation
of diplomacy-- “by other means.”
Imdeed, it is often said that diplomacy has failed when war
begins.

envoy (n.)

= a diplomatic agent, esp. one who ranks immediately
below an ambasador @IunlJ~~

compromise

= nm.hriids:uo~
ma.Gulln’,

twoun”Mr6

(miutivmun,

uo~jou~~rlrinuurdou~~~~7

u’a6jwin)

Resolving differences through mutual concessions; this is
often considered to be the very essence of politics.
Legislatures are often referred to as institutions of compromise.
Representative Gerald R. Ford, during his vice-presidential
confirmation hearings in the House of Representatives, said on
November 15, 1973, “I believe in friendly compromise. I said
over in the Senate hearings that truth is the qlue that holds
government together. Compromise is the oiJ that makes
governments go.”
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treaty

ratification

=

GwiY’u, r-dlfiGmclirJ’u~u%~qql

mistrust

= be suspicious of, to have little trust in fl3lub.khJk1

it suits them

= it is according to their own wishes or inerests.

Directions: Answer the questions.
1.

What is an approach to preserving peace among countries7
a. Diplomatic contact.

b. War.

c. Deterrence.

d. Disarmament.

2. What a good diplomat need to know is
a. how to use power

b. how to compromise

c. how to manipulate by lobbying d. how to satisfy the head of states
3. if successful, diplomats draw up treaties.
a. Willingness to compromise.

b. Observations.

c. Contracts between countries.

d. Violation of the bargain.

4. Treaties must be ratified and observed.
a. Approved or confirmed formally.

b. Classified according to grade.

c. Vaioed as good .

d. Based on reasons.

5. Why were the United States and Soviet Union observed as unskilled at diplomacy in
time of the Cold War? Because they
a. were easily negotiable
b. were unwilling to compromise
c. had strong mistrust between them
d. did not observe treaty ratification
6. “IJ one country feels a treaty harms it there is nothing to stop it from violating the
bargain,” is a statement with a marker of

94

a. sequence

b. real/unreal

c. focus

d. definition
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Issues and Problems in Thai Politics
1 When Mr. Chalard Vorachat went on a hunger strike to demand political reform, many
people initially viewed his demand as too excessive, unacceptable, too self esteemed, too obstinate - and most of all a threat to the lawful government.
2 Mr. Chalard’s message was clear - the Government must abide by its promise to the
people to make the constitution more democratic and to make the administrative
system more effective through decentralization.
3 A government which is unable to fulfill its promise should show responsibility by either
resigning or dissolving Parliament, if the legislature were the obstruction.
4 If they had been aware of the government’s responsibility to the people, they would
not have expressed such unfavourable feelings to Mr. Chalard’s action.

Niyom Rathamarit. “Government Avoids Its Responsibility by Ignoring Chalard”. Sunday
Post (5 June 1994): 18.

Vocabulary
a hunger strike
political

reform

abide (v.)

=

nimxmi5drrni~
=

niwJ&hirtda~

=

to remain stable, to comply with

%WlM?a

lJ$.GimlaJAl&u~~~1

decentralization

=

nisn3raiudiui9dnnrad

resign

=

man

dissolve Parliament

=

legislature

=

nixpni
P-u u
aniumuyfg
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